
 

Who's the turkey, then?

NEWSWATCH: Feeling peckish? Harrods has just the thing for you... A festive hamper, and it costs only R317,000,
reports IOL.
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"Hey guys... Did you hear... No one's off to Harrods
this year..." Some of the lucky turkeys who won't
end up in the Harrods hamper. (Image: Scott Bauer,
via Wikimedia Commons)

IOL: Christmas hamper a snip at R317,000... Your home for a hamper...? I think I'll pass on this one, but I am sure
there might be the odd - and I mean "odd" South African billionaire who might feel tempted to join the ranks of what
IOL refers to as "hedge fund bosses, Russian magnates and Arab potentates" to shell out a fortune for a Christmas
hamper.

Horror of horrors... It doesn't come with a turkey, but there might be some who
reckon that that omission will be corrected by inclusion of the person who
actually spends this sort of money on something that will be little more than a
pile of bones and a serious hangover come 26 December. As in who's the
turkey who bought this?

For the rest of us tax slaves, it will be Christmas as usual... An invasion of up-
country family who start sending you love letters only on 1 December, ditto the
postman who has ignored you all year but now greets you like a long-lost
brother, and a cunningly worded letter from your bank at the end of January
inviting you to send them some cash.

Mine's a braai and a day in the pool.
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